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Tee One Up in Colorado: Vail & Grand Junction
3 days
More Itineraries
There?s nothing like a round of golf in Colorado to make you feel better about your game. Just tee one up
and see how far it flies. Colorado has some of the most beautiful golf courses in the world ? here are a few to
get you started.

Sustainability Activity
Donate to the Eagle County Watershed Council:
The Watershed Council advocates for our rivers through educational programs, special events, restoration
projects, monitoring, research and community volunteer projects.
Day 1
ACTIVITY

Redlands Mesa Golf Course
Nestled between towering rock formations and beautiful, lush mountain ranges, The Redlands Mesa Golf
Course truly is an oasis in the desert. It is a spectacular course that occasionally...
LUNCH

Ocotillo Restaurant and Bar
Come enjoy our amazing food and views! We serve excellent meals at reasonable prices ordered from our
upscale casual menu. We have excellent service and unmatched views of the Colorado National...
ACTIVITY

Tiara Rado Golf Course

Bordered to the west by the spectacular Colorado National Monument, with splendid views of the Grand
Mesa, the world's largest flat top mountain, and the ever changing Bookcliffs, the newly...
DINNER

Rockslide Brew Pub
It's about 100 percent pure enjoyment at the Rockslide Restaurant and Brewery, celebrating more than 20years of quality food, beer and fun.You'll feel right at home in our eclectic and historic...
ACTIVITY

Le Rouge Restaurant & Piano Bar
Intimate option for French fare, cocktails & live piano music in stylish, yet relaxed surrounds.
LODGING

DoubleTree by Hilton - Grand Junction
The Doubletree Hotel Grand Junction is the perfect getaway for any traveler. During any season, guests can
enjoy a wide array of outdoor activities. The Doubletree Hotel encompasses a...
Day 2
BREAKFAST

Sunrise Restaurant
Classic American breakfasts with down-home flare await at this cozy spot.
ACTIVITY

Colorado National Monument
Sheer-walled canyons, monoliths, colorful formations, bighorn sheep, soaring eagles and a spectacular road
reflect the environment and history of plateau-and-canyon country. Hike, camp, picnic,...

COTREX
Map the Trail
LUNCH

SummerThyme Restaurant at Red Sky Golf Club
Overlooking the Tom Fazio course, SummerThyme restaurant is open to the public between the hours of
11:00AM - 3:00PM and offers an American style menu for guests to enjoy.

ACTIVITY

Red Sky Ranch and Golf Club
Red Sky is nestled near the legendary Vail and Beaver Creek Mountain Resorts.
DINNER

Mountain Standard
Stylish, upmarket gastropub offering New American fare, beers, bourbons & more in a woody space.
ACTIVITY

The Red Lion
Vibrant spot for live entertainment & upscale American cuisine including burgers, steak & barbecue.
LODGING

The Arrabelle at Vail Square
Experience The Arrabelle at Vail Square in Vail, Colorado. When it comes to Vail hotels, we will exceed
your expectations.
Day 3
BREAKFAST

The Little Diner
Breakfast classics from morning-to-afternoon, plus hearty lunches in snug digs with counter dining.
ACTIVITY

Vail Golf Club & Nordic Center
Highlighted by views of the Gore Mountain Range, Vail's mountain-style, 18-hole course features unique
fairways, smooth putting surfaces and a scenic layout amidst the White River National...
LUNCH

The Grill on the Gore
Open to the public and boasting the most spectacular mountain views of any Vail restaurant, the Grill on the
Gore offers a creative take on American comfort food.
ACTIVITY

RockResorts Spa - The Arrabelle at Vail Square
While the crisp, clean alpine air surrounding The Arrabelle at Vail Square will provide a rejuvenating and
transformative experience, those seeking an indoor retreat can find sanctuary at...
DINNER

Matsuhisa - Vail
High-end destination for Japanese fusion fare & sushi, served in a posh setting with dramatic views.
ACTIVITY

Root & Flower
A wine bar in Vail, Colorado with over 50 by the glass pours of wine, an extensive bottle selection, craft
classic cocktails and and ever changing food list.
LODGING

The Arrabelle at Vail Square
Experience The Arrabelle at Vail Square in Vail, Colorado. When it comes to Vail hotels, we will exceed
your expectations.
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